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THE DIFFERENCE
When you work with me, you are getting 20+ years of 
makeup artistry experience focused on making sure 

you look as amazing as possible. 

A decade of working internationally with the very 

best in fashion on photo shoots, runway shows, TV 
and video doing makeup for top models and 

celebrities has taught me how to deliver results that 
look just as beautiful on camera as they do in person. 

View my pro portfolio here. 

I am one of the few artists in the world who uses a kit 

filled with high-quality, natural, safe, non-toxic, and 
very “skin-friendly" cosmetics. So you can relax, 
knowing you'll have the most clear, glowing and fresh 

looking face possible for your wedding day…and 
even after.

https://kristenarnett.com/makeup-artist/


I’ll provide you with a contract that details 
the services, costs and location, allowing 
you to relax knowing that each of us 
knows exactly what to expect. 

I go above and beyond because you are 
my priority. 

I’ve held umbrellas over brides during 
downpours, jumped in to adjust trains, 
buttoned up backs, tied ribbons, and 
even drove a bride to her wedding when 
the limo’s AC stopped working on the 
hottest day of the year!

I always uphold the most professional 
working standards, keep my 
commitments. 

In 20 years, I’ve had a 100% “show up” 
rate. 
  
Sad, but true…if I had a dollar for every 
time I got a panicked call from a bride 
looking to find a makeup artist because 
her’s canceled at the last moment, 
without providing an acceptable 
replacement, I’d own a private island by 
now.

professional

YOU CAN COUNT ON ME

RELIABLE



"Everyone was RAVING about how my makeup looked, 
and all of my bridesmaids loved both you, and your 
assistant.  So great. I absolutely love your style of 
makeup, because it truly makes you look like yourself, 
only better. And it was the perfect look for my wedding, 
and I cannot wait to see the pictures!"   

-Kathryn B., Bride 

"Over the past five years, I have worked with Kristen 
Arnett on several event- and media-related projects, 
and I have always enjoyed our collaboration. Kristen is a 
truly special artist and an absolute professional.  Her work 
is simply beautiful.  It also bears noting that, in an industry 
where client needs and preferences can change from 
moment to moment, Kristen has always been flexible 
and helpful.  She has exceeded our expectations every 
time."  

-  Karen Bussen, NY’s A-List Wedding Planner 

You can see more of my references by clicking here or by doing a Google 
search of my name. 

PRAISE



RATES

Consultation/Trial 

$100 at my studio 

$150 at your location 

Bridal Makeup 

$474 On-site day of wedding 

Includes false lash application, which are temporary 
individual clusters that look amazing, natural and stay on 
through tears and partying! 

* Receive a $25 credit towards your total booking after 
your trial. This is only for a la carte services. 

Wedding Party 

Makeup for bridesmaids, moms, and anyone else who 
would love to be pampered so they can feel beautiful in 
every photo and each moment of the wedding. $125 
each* 

Psst! Mothers love me.  

I specialize in makeup for women over 40 (not many 
artists do!) and can help the moms, aunts, grandmas, and 
anyone else look radiant and camera-ready (and even 
shave a few years off their usual look while we’re at it). 

* Price is valid only if booking in conjunction with bridal makeup. If 
you would like a quote for wedding party only, please ask.

a la carte



Light touch-ups for groom 

Upon request, discreet powder and/or concealer for the 
groom. 

Makeup Trial Credit (already included) 

As part of the total savings for this package, a bonus 
credit has already been applied to the above package 
cost (a $75 value). 

No travel fees 

For up to 70 miles RT from main city area. For extended 
travel, see next page.

RATES

On-site makeup  

Includes makeup for the bride and up to 4 additional 
people. For larger parties or faster timing, see “add-ons” 
page. 

False lash application 

Temporary individual clusters that look amazing, natural 
and stay on through tears and partying! 

Touch ups 

Throughout the photos and prior to the reception for the 
bride and others who had makeup done up to 9 total 
hours from start time. ($300 value). 

full day package
Includes all of the following:

Package cost $997 
Best value for larger parties.  

Total savings of $395 compared to a la carte. 



Extended Travel 

Travel distance exceeding 50 miles roundtrip from home 
base, requiring more than 1.5 hours of total travel is 
charged as follows: 

$35/hour (charged by the half hour) for additional travel 
time.  

Travel by (non-rented) car is $0.40/mile, plus time fee. 

Overnight Stays 

If travel requires an overnight stay due to lengthy travel 
time and/or early morning start, overnight 
accommodations must be provided/paid for by client.  

RATES

Note: Travel time and distance are determined from 
Kristen’s “home base” on the date of your wedding.  

All on-site services 

Travel distance up to 50 miles roundtrip from Kristen’s 
home base, requiring less than 1.5 hours of travel time is 
included with all on-site services. 

The Full Day Package includes up to 70 miles, requiring 
less than 2 hours of roundtrip travel time.  

Direct costs of travel such as train, car rental, airfare, tolls, 
taxis, etc., to be paid separately by client as necessary 
and mutually agreed upon. 

destination
Travel Fees



Touch Ups Until the Very End 

Ensure you’re picture perfect every moment from wedding 
to cake cutting and beyond with extended touch-up 
service. I’ll be discreetly on-hand throughout the entirety 
of the festivities. $75/hour (charged by the half hour) 

Lashes for Everyone 

All bridal makeup includes false lash application of 
temporary, standard individual false lash clusters. 

For all other Wedding Party Participants lashes are a flat 
charge of $20 for 2-8 people. Add another $20 for 9+ 
people requesting lashes.  

If lashes are just for one additional person the fee is 
waived.  

Specialty lashes must be provided by the client.  

RATES
Makeup Assistant 

For larger parties or those with tight timelines for 
preparations, an assistant is required. $350-500 

Pre & Post Wedding Day Makeup 

Look breathtaking when you greet your guests for your 
rehearsal dinner, pre-wedding event, or day-after 
breakfast. $150-250  

2nd Look 

If you’d like to change things up between your ceremony 
and reception, I can be on-hand to give your look a quick, 
yet beautifully executed re-do. From smokey eye, to a 
bolder lip, to lots of glitter and glitz — it’s totally up to you! 
$125 

add-ons

Just about anything else you dream up, we can make happen!



To request availability in your city please email your 
wedding date and other pertinent details to 

kristen@kristenarnett.com

BOOKING

mailto:kristen@kristenarnett.com?subject=

